
Mother of the eternal uni‑
verse, who came right
from heavens to the

globe of earth, Maldi Maa is an
epitome of love, mercy, and
benevolence. 

She stands for the welfare,
support and for the protection of
all living kinds and creatures. Jay
Maldi Maa Temple Chicago is
following same foot step to help
people. 

Since last 12 years “Mataji”
give answer to devoted and
helped them to get –rid of prob‑
lems. People throng to temple
everyday to seek maa blessing
and goodwill in all their endeav‑
ors. 

Now with the demand of
public temple has undertaken its
expansion venture and seeking
public financial assistance for
this. 

You can visit the website at
www.maldimaachicagotemple.or
g for more information. 

You can also donate on web‑
site and temple take all kind of
payment types or make a check
payable to Jay Maldi Maa

Temple and mail to 4N256 IL
Route 83, Bensenville, IL 60106. 

All visitors are welcome to the
temple, please visit website for
timing and rules or call us at
(630) 530 0623.
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Jay Maldi Maa Temple
believes to happened mys‑
terious events that are not
believable. In this temple
Maldi Maa, Maha Kaali
Maa, Ambe Maa, Durga
Maa and other goddess are
here. All this goddess are
called as “Chosath Jogni no
Darbar” and also it is
believe to be in “Mataji’s”
heart and give “Darshan”
to every devoted person
thru “Mataji”.

Everybody’s wealth,
health and any other prob‑
lems solved here.

1. Get away from your sad‑
ness.

2. Problem conceiving
baby.

3. Blind get eyes.

4. Mute gets voice.

Since last 12 years
“Mataji” give answer to
devoted and help to get
away from their problem.
All this provided free to
people. More people com‑
ing to temple every day.
This temple is although
small but everybody is wel‑
come. To build new and
bigger temple that can hold
more people, please donate
so we can get this done
soon. “Mataji” continuous‑
ly provide these services
and can help more people.
Thank you. 

Not only Maa but
whole universe is resided
at this temple it is simply
unbelievable but true.
Come to the temple and get
happiness of life time. Start
with Lord Ganesha as
every good work start with
prayer to Lord Ganesha. 

Please Donate to Temple


